
12/22/73 

Dear Barry, 

A hasty note before I see if I can get through all the; drifted snow are the 
chance there is a nail  pickup today. 

:ad enclosed eabbon of ay memo to AcGowan indicates my belief that I was right 
i4 seeing other uses for the strange manner of the Nixon "gift" of his papers to the Archives. (Remember, the CH la's tried to do this, too.) 

This is an area in which I see no competitive interests. Whatever use I may later make will not be hurt by any present interest, use, etc. Should there be any. 
With those things,  I mentioned 3 cstorf:z4, hooey-or, this 12 not th,,: saeo. 
With them I mat be as I was a month alp about Ford. do plan use and do want to reserve thin work for myself. 

Holvver, I hove no reluctance in discussing these thip:js ith :rod pcxsonaly and for your information only. 

I appmciate your telling ne about the late-edition Hunt story and your sending me a copy. If I did not mention it yesterday, here you nay want to consider what Bakker did and said at the gunt.hearing and the extreme brevity of the executive 
SOOWANI held then. Also, of coarse, that any executive session wet needed after all those interviews. 

All those things fib the suspicions we shared in our conversation '411nraday. 
nowing what you now know about what I have been worichw; on, incomplete encapsulatiuu that it is, I hope you will be alert to what way holden meanint; for ma that may not be apparent as well as anythirn; that is apparent. I have put a large part of a truly sensational package to6pther. 

If I am not at all certain that at this juncture an'thing would make any real difference, I do believe that if anything can, I have it. 
It may be an impossibility, but I see no alternative for myself in this to trying to use what I have to make a continuation of my work possible. 
Because of those attitudes toward ac of which I am aware and 'became the hind of public interest involved is not often expressed in money, I do not regard the possibility of accomplishing this am good. 
Thanks, and 1 hope you have a good holiday. 

Sincerely, 


